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Spicebush at Sea Pines Owner’s Association 

Fall Board Meeting Minutes 

October 16-17, 2016 

The board met at the Spicebush pool at 1:00 pm on October 16, 2016. Present 

were Dave Shay, Theresa Thomas, Paul Anderson, Kaleb Froehlich, and Cheryl 

Disque from the board and Mark King, Scott Connal, and Andy Sutton from The 

Club Group, Ltd. 

The board first toured the pool area. Scott provided a review of the pool deck, 

interior pool finishes and the coping around the pool edges.  Next, the tennis 

courts were viewed, focused on the existing cracks in the court.  Both of these 

items are on the agenda and budget for 2017 but will be reviewed in further 

detail at the meeting. The board was able to view and inspect several units. The 

board discussed two master bedroom dresser options and preferred the smaller 

of the two options that were viewed. The board was also able to view a new 

washer and dryer set, which will be the likely sets that will be replacing the older 

washer and dryers as needed. Andy brought a sample of a fiberglass door with 

wood grain etching. The board liked the design but wasn’t sure about wanting to 

expend the additional funds given the recent hurricane related expenses and 

other items forthcoming costs. Andy stated that CGL had considered trying to 

salvage the existing doors but due to the current condition of the doors, the holes 

in both the door and the door frame, keeping the existing doors simply would not 

be feasible. The board then viewed Unit # 586 which received the largest amount 

of damage from Hurricane Mathew, from the large twin oak located on the right 

side of the unit. The board then completed the onsite property tour and we 

moved to the meeting to the Yacht Club. 

The board meeting reconvened at 2:30pm at the Yacht Club. David opened the 

meeting and made a motion to approve the minutes from the May 15-16, 2016 

Spring board meeting. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. David 

then asked Andy for an explanation regarding an owner’s letter and Andy spoke 

about Mr. Thorfeldt’s letter/unit and delinquency. Andy explained the different 
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options when the Association takes a unit back.  David pointed out that this 

owner went to another company first then approached us trying to find out our 

“deal”. Andy spoke briefly on Spicebush’s Right of First Refusal and that unless we 

provided a number, we would be forced to take whatever the owner could 

negotiate with the purchaser. Unless an owner is delinquent, Spicebush does not 

have a current policy in place to take back a week unless there are mitigating 

circumstances such as a death of one of the owners or CGL feels the likelihood of 

one or both owners having the capacity to sign a unit in the near future might 

necessitate action. David suggested Spicebush set a policy to deal with these 

issues and allow CGL, along with Theresa, the option exercising that policy. 

Theresa stated that with her company the policy is three years’ dues plus legal 

fees. The board adopted that policy for CGL should they need it in the future. This 

policy is not an “open policy” but only to be used in special circumstances. As a 

result of the conversation, David mentioned that CGL should develop a “living 

document” that would identify repetitive issues for the board and any action 

taken on it for future board discussions as well as for future board members. 

Many of the items discussed clarified past issues given the complexity or thinking 

at that time. These items would include procedures on collections or 20-year 

assumptions so that the board can look to one document that would contain as 

much of the basic assumptions as possible without having to sift through minutes 

of many previous board meetings. 

The board then discussed the impact of Hurricane Matthew. Andy stated he felt 

with the deductibles that Spicebush would be out of pocket approximately 

$50,000-$60,000. Andy stated that one way to pay for this initially would be to 

defer some items on the Capital Reserves until later in the year to determine the 

actual cost and what the cash position would be. The board discussed the need to 

put in the President’s Letter that there would be periodic updates to the website. 

Dave also mentioned that we should post pictures but Paul cautioned that some 

pictures may send the wrong impression out to the owners. Next the board 

reviewed several requests from owners regarding lost weeks due to Hurricane 

Matthew.  It was noted that the bylaws do not have any kind of documentation 

stating that owners are compensated for lost time due to weather related issues. 
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The board agreed to offer any lost time to week #40 owners only with HOA weeks 

in the months of November thru February. Scott stated that RCI and Interval 

International do not look for repayment of lost weeks. Scott reviewed the 

comment cards from owners based on 37 replies. Generally, the comments were 

positive with some improvement needed in a couple of categories. Andy reviewed 

the RCI and II reports. Kaleb mentioned that an online comment card might bring 

more results. Andy said he would look into it. 

Andy then reviewed the August 31, 2016 financials. Most of the items were in line 

with budget and Andy reviewed any notable variances. Most of the variances 

were positive on the operating side with rental income projected to be up 

(annually Andy anticipated revenues being $30-40,000, up from a budget of 

20,000) and that Electric and Propane continued to be well under budget. Dave 

asked is there an opportunity for rental possibilities from the storm?  Theresa said 

that she will look into it. Dave asked Andy for a separate accounting for all storm 

damage. Paul questioned the owner services line item and Andy responded that 

for example Monday morning breakfast and miscellaneous items fall into this 

category.  

Andy next spoke about the annual reserve cash projection weeks/ units. Scott 

then reviewed the capital plan for 2017. The pool deck had two items, the deck 

itself including the coping and the inside of the pool surface. The cost for a new 

pool deck was around $50,000 and the interior of the pool was estimated at 

$25,000. The interior of the pool needed to be cleaned and CGL identified two 

methods of attempting to clean the interior before replacing it. The board opted 

to empty the pool and scrub the surface over the water treatment option. CGL 

estimated Spicebush would need to replace the interior in another 3 years or so 

regardless but the board felt we did not need to replace the interior of the pool at 

this time. The board approved the change in the pool budget from $40,000 to 

$52,000. Next was the repaving of the asphalt for $42,000 but would be delayed 

until after the May board meeting given the unexpected cost of the hurricane. 

The kitchen appliances / washer and dryer had a $10,000 budget. The board 

decided to increase this to $15,000 and start the replacement of washer/dryers 

over a three-year period with the larger washer/dryer set. The master bedroom 
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had a $43,000 budget which included the dresser replacement and the bedspread 

cover and blanket replacement as well valence covering. The last item discussed 

was the dining room furniture the chairs and the bar stools for a budget of 

$38,000. Scott, felt we would be able to come under that budget in 2017. 

Next Andy reviewed the Kaba lock system and how it works. This included a 

model for all board members to view. Andy explained how the new lock will 

improve the check in process and be more secure. The question was raised about 

having a sensor light outside so people were able to see the key pad. The board 

then discussed the exterior surface of the new door flat vs. the wood grain option. 

Dave asked the question to the other board members do we want to spend an 

extra $7,200 for the wood grain appearance? There were multiple board 

questions on the two exterior door choices, the board made a motion to approve 

the new flat six panel door, the motion was seconded and passed. The board also 

directed CGL to look into better lighting the door so owners and guests could see 

the code buttons. 

Scott then spoke on the different tennis court options. There were a total of four 

different options # 1 with a $5,000 budget do the same repair last used, removing 

old chalking in cracked areas and repainting. Quote # 2 from Talbot Tennis   was 

to resurface of all cracked seams with a tap material spread over cracks then 

paint the entire tennis court this would leave a completely flush smooth surface 

with no seams visible the cost was $13,495. Quote #3 from Talbot Tennis was to 

resurface the entire tennis court with NGI Probounce rubber material. This is like 

installing a rubber matt over the entire surface. The cost on this was $39,300 

Quote #4 from Talbot Tennis was to install a Laykold Masters rubber surface 

available in two different thicknesses 5MM and 8MM the cost on this was 

$35,998 to $46,898. Scott shared with the board that Talbout Tennis is based out 

of Marietta GA and has been in business since 1976 and are fully licensed and 

insured. Dave and all board members are very interested and asked for 

references and on option #2 to get more detailed information on how new cracks 

and existing cracks are covered in the warranty. 

The meeting was adjourned. 
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The meeting was reconvened the following morning at 8:30am. 

Dave recapped on the staining in the pool and adding additional grab bars in the 

second bathroom. Mark then spoke regarding the marketing on Spicebush. The 

current marketing from Swallowtail has benefited the Spicebush community and 

there have been results from some sales and rentals. Mark also shared he was 

contacted by a West Coast Company that wanted to buy a bulk number of units. 

Mark suggested Spicebush see what the investors propose. Mark said that if we 

could sell 140 units that would be great but there is a downside in that they 

would have a block vote. Cheryl asked if it was possible to do a lease with option 

to buy.  Dave asked Theresa how many units the association sold. Theresa said 

the association has sold 32 units. Sales are up at both locations due to the 

exposure and prices are slowly rising. Mark then reviewed rentals from last year 

and this year. Mark stated that CGL had sent out a request of owners for more 

winter weeks for rental. Paul asked Andy Sutton if owners get a 1099 when 

renting. Andy confirmed they do. 

Paul asked Theresa the pricing on a get a way for an owner in winter is $500.00 

plus tax, fall $600.00 plus tax and spring is $700.00 plus tax. Theresa states that 

there is a lot of repeat business and her commission from each rental is $50.00. 

Mark King made a comment that VRBO changed the structure of the rentals. All 

the VRBO rentals have been handled by Mindy and Talyn, the office managers 

who responds to inquiries within a 24-hour period. 

Paul asked who decides to put a delinquent account out for rental. Andy stated 

that Mindy handles this but all accounts must be current before she actively rents 

a week. Paul asked how many of the units in non-judicial foreclosure Theresa had 

in essence “pre-sold”.  Theresa stated out of 16 weeks she has commitments on 8 

units. Andy Sutton answered Cheryl’s question that we have spent about $15,000 

in legal fees and our current attorney is Russell Patterson. 

Dave mentioned the actual sales sold and Theresa stated about 40 units in total 

and that sales are rising. Theresa said that our goal is to retain our current owner 

base and have it grow. For example, if a current owner wants a different week we 

just charge them a differential rate.   
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Andy Sutton next reviewed the action item list. Paul asked how many do we need 

for a quorum. Andy responded that we need 271 proxies to meet quorum and 

that we can have the owners meeting but it will not be official. Theresa asked 

how long her board seat until Andy stated that its valid until 2017. The board 

meeting adjoined at 10:00 AM and relocated across the hall to have an unofficial 

Annual Home Owners Meeting. 

The board reconvened at 10:30am after the Annual Meeting. Dave shared what 

he will include in the Presidents letter and that he will notice owners of all the 

improved updates. Dave requested Scott to review the comment cards with the 

missing dates and owner numbers. Dave asked Andy a question when are we 

updating the furniture. Andy confirmed in 2018.The board then discussed the 

election of officers. David Shay will remain as President; Paul Anderson will 

become President once Dave’s position has expired. Cheryl Disque will remain 

Vice President, Kaleb Froehlich will become the treasurer and Theresa Thomas 

will remain as Secretary. The board then agreed and set dates for the spring 

meeting to be held on May 7
th

 and 8
th

 , convening on the 7
th

at 1:00pm at the pool. 

And the fall meeting will be held in October 8
th

 and 9. Kaleb reiterated the dates 

for the wine and cheese will be starting in April 2018 on every Tuesday. There 

being no further business the board adjourned the meeting at 11:25 am. 


